WINE

California Icon Flight
Napa Valley and Sonoma has dominated the wine world with rich, luscious, and powerful
Cabernet Sauvignon. These wines showcase ripe fruit character and spiciness from the use
of new oak barrels that consumers love. The combination of the climate in Napa and the
winemaking style of using a high portion of new oak has captivated wine enthusiasts and
has grown over the years into an obsession for some. In this flight you have a chance to
taste three iconic wines from this world class growing region.
Provenance Cabernet Sauvignon 2014
Stags Leap Wine Cellars Artemus 2014
Silver Oak Alexander Valley 2014
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WINE

SPARKLING
201
method ancestral ◊ patrick bottex◊ bugey cerdon ◊ nv
56
fruity and sweet with a crisp refreshing finish
201
brut rosé ◊ grandin ◊ loire valley ◊ nv
72
thirst quenching w/aromas of red fruit
201
brut ◊ nicolas feuillatte ◊ chouilly ◊ nv
80
the real deal from the iconic region of champagne
204 brut ◊ perrier joet ◊ belle epoque ◊ 07
300
the unmistakable flower bottle with ten years of maturity
204 brut rosé ◊ nicolas feuillatte ◊ chouilly ◊ nv
112
bubbles with steak? try it with our ribeye
204 blanc de blanc ◊ ruinart ◊ nv
210
founded in 1729, ruinart has pioneered the champagne region
204 brut rosé ◊ moet & chandon imperial ◊ champagne ◊ nv
155
a classic with a pink twist. try it in the pink palace!
204 brut ◊ krug ◊ reims ◊ grande cuvee ◊
350
rich and luscious only scratch the surface when describing the complex flavors of this wine
204 brut ◊ krug ◊ reims ◊ grande cuvee ◊ 1.5 liter
700
large party and need champagne for 8 or more people? go no further
204 brut ◊ palmes d’or by nicolas feuillatte ◊ champagne ◊ 2002
375
the opera singer with the black pearl neckless inspire the most interesting bottles
204 brut ◊ dom perignon ◊ champagne ◊ 2004
400
an homage to a wine maker that helped with the quality of a region for centuries
204 brut ◊ dom perignon LUMINOUS ◊ champagne ◊ 2004 ◊ 3 liter
3500
one of two bottles in the state of Hawaii is here “only at the royal”
204 brut ◊ cristal by louis roederer ◊ reims ◊ 2007
455
luxury at its finest, few rival the longevity and intensity
204 brut rosé ◊ dom perignon by moet & chandon ◊ 2003
650
this rare treat is the definition of prestige
204 brut ◊ ace of spades blanc de blanc by armand de brignac ◊ nv
850
It’s not just for rappers… this is a serious champagne

WINE
RIESLING
201
dry riesling ◊ trefethen ◊ oak knoll, napa ◊ 2014
one of the few estate grown rieslings in napa valley
201
jj prum wehlener sonnenuhr spatlese ◊ mosel ◊ 2012
a five year old single vineyard that is a delicious treat with our local cuisine
SAUVIGNON BLANC
300 craggy range "te muna road" ◊ marlborough, nz ◊ 2015
who doesn’t want sauvignon blanc on a hot day in paradise?
300 le monte ◊ sancerre ◊ 2015
the iconic region for sauvignon blanc does right every time
ROSÉ
201
chateau d’esclans “whispering angel” ◊ provence ◊ 2015
a delicious option with our duroc pork dish
201
chateau d’aquire ◊ tavel ◊ 2015
fruit in the front and earthiness in the back
OTHER WHITES
300 gruner veltliner ◊ loimer ◊ kamptal, austria ◊ 2014
floral and aromatic with very refreshing qualities
202 gewurztraminer ◊ domaine zind-humbrecht ◊ alsace ◊ 2013
a premier wine from one of the region’s top producers….what a deal!
202 pinot blanc ◊ wolfberger ◊ alsace ◊ 2014
characters of honey and apricot lingers on the palate
202 p. gris/gewurz/riesling/p.blanc ◊ abraxas by robert sinskey ◊ carneros ◊ 2013
an unexpected delight that is rich yet subtle
202 viognier ◊ miner family ◊ napa valley ◊ 2013
this aromatic wine captures the great balance of fruit and floral
202 albarino ◊ filaboa ◊ rias baixas ◊ 2010
a white wine with a symphony of flavor perfect with our beet salad
202
202

melon de bourgogne ◊ bregeon “sur lee’ ◊ muscadet ◊ 2014
“where is the raw bar” or have it with a few oysters
pinot grigio ◊ cantina zaccagnini ◊ italy ◊ 2015
“where is the raw bar” or have it with a few oysters
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WINE
CHARDONNAY
300 patz and hall ◊ sonoma ◊ 2015
a larger than life style of chardonnay
301
walt “la brisa” ◊ sonoma ◊ 2013
a melody of fruit, spice and all things nice
202
202
202
202
202

wind racer ◊ anderson valley ◊ 2014
chardonnay that is perfectly married to our lobster brioche
amalie robert "heirloom cameo" ◊ willamette valley ◊ 2011
oregon is delivering again with an heirloom selection that is complex and floral
cake bread ◊ napa valley ◊ 2014
this wine as all you want and more
wayfarer by pahlmeyer ◊ fort ross-seaview, sonoma ◊ 2013
where old world meets new world
pahlmeyer ◊ napa ◊ 2013
it’s a good night to spoil yourself with wine that needs little introduction

PINOT NOIR
100
bellene ◊ burgundy ◊ 2015
a classic old vine example of the iconic region of burgundy
100
siduri ◊ willamette ◊ 2015
new world fruit with terroir that leaves you wanting more
126
walt “la brisa” ◊ sonoma ◊ 2015
Luscious and subtle with a long finish
126
hartford court "land’s edge" ◊ sonoma coast ◊ 2013
this full bodied pinot noir is an excellent wine for the beef and reef
126
melville ◊ santa rita hills ◊ 2013
chad melville hits the mark with this santa rita hills pinot
104
fiddlehead cellars “oldsville reserve ◊ willamette valley◊ 2011
subtle and elegant a wine that leaves you wanting more
110
belle glos “las alturas” ◊ santa lucia highlands ◊ 2014
joe wagner delivers one of the biggest pinots period
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OTHER REDS
103
gamay ◊ guy breton ◊ beaujolais
Light, fragrant, and wildly aromatic
110
sangiovese/merlot/cab sauv ◊ le volte dell’ ornellaia ◊ toscana igt
one of the original super tuscan wines in italy
111
pinot meunier ◊ amalie robert ◊ willamette valley ◊ 2013
if you like pinot noir you will love this wine that has a more floral bouquet
111
dolcetto ◊ pio cesare ◊ piedmont ◊ 2014
known as the “little sweet one” this dolcetto is excellent with our scallops and foie
108
cannonau ◊ sella & mosca riserva ◊ sardegna ◊ 2011
a touch of “liquorish” and cherries with buoyancy and lift on the palate
109
cabernet franc ◊ les pensees de pallus ◊ chinon ◊ 2012
a great red for our herb fish preparation with the green bean side
106
valpolicella (corvina/molinara/rondinella) ◊ bussola ◊ veneto ◊ 2010
silky smooth tannins with a mouthwatering finish
102
tempranillo ◊ numanthia “termes” ◊ toro, spain ◊ 2012
this is a nice option to go with our duroc pork
112
malbec ◊ terrazas ◊ argentina ◊ 2014
fruit forward and terroir driven wine that over delivers time and time again
132
tempranillo/garnacha ◊ faustino grand rsv ◊ rioja ◊ 2001
16 years old and still young this classic will wow you
134

granache ◊ saint cosme ◊ cote du rhone ◊ 2014
cote du rhone is a savory wine that leaves you wanting more
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SYRAH/SHIRAZ/ZINFANDEL
100
126
135

zinfandel ◊ artezin ◊ mendocino county ◊ 2013
handcrafted and carefully made this zinfandel has quality
shiraz ◊ molly dooker “blue eyed boy” ◊ barossa valley ◊ 2014
“no sulfites” ask your server about the molly dooker shake
syrah ◊ force majeure “parabellum” ◊ washington ◊ 2013
smokey and intense a perfect complement to the lamb
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WINE
MERLOT
100
vita nova by jim clendenon ◊ santa barbara ◊ 2011
a light stylish wine with a delicate finish
113
pride mountain ◊ sonoma/napa ◊ 2013
a combination of rich fruit and a touch of smoke make this a true treat
107
hourglass “blueline”◊ napa ◊ 2013
a small estate grown merlot that drinks like a napa cab with age
107
kathryn hall ◊ napa ◊ 2013
an iconic wine from and iconic place
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
131
provenance ◊ rutherford, napa ◊ 2014
rutherford bench in napa one of the premier sites for cabernet
125
neal family vineyards ◊ napa ◊ 2011
organically farmed and family owned
127
chateau aney ◊ bordeaux medoc ◊ 2013
terroir with a touch of fruit to bring balance
134
obsidian ◊ lake county ◊ 2013
this intense wine has humble beginnings but legendary taste
127
silver oak ◊ alexander valley ◊ 2012
sonoma never tasted so good
134
kathryn hall ◊ napa ◊ 2014
a standard bearer for cabernet sauvignon
134
stags leap wine cellar “artemus” ◊ napa ◊ 2014
an iconic winery that put napa on the map at the judgement of paris
122
lancaster estate ◊ alexander valley ◊ 2012
a balanced approach with a memorable finish
127
cliff lede vineyards "stag's leap" ◊ napa ◊ 2013
powerful and a wine that stands out with structure and flavor
119
stags leap winery “the leap” ◊ napa ◊ 2012
with 100% new oak this wine over delivers for the dollar
128
caymus "special selection" ◊ napa ◊ 2012
since the 1970’s chuck wagner has wowed the world with his luscious wines
114
opus one ◊ napa ◊ 2012
mondavi and rothschild have legacy that is still visible today
130
insignia by joseph phelps ◊ napa ◊ 2012
an excellent vintage by an excellent wine maker
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